Welcome To
We are glad that you have joined our growing number of Independent Brand Ambassadors who are
sharing our great natural products with happy customers around the world!
Globallee is completely focused on two important brands. The first brand is TAKA®, a delicious and
nutritious natural energy drink that is power packed with vitamins, minerals and herbal nutrients.
Consumers around the world are looking for healthy drinks and TAKA® delivers! The second brand is
STAND OUT BEAUTY, a line of DIY Lash Extensions and complimentary beauty products with
exceptional results! By helping people look and feel their best, you can find and keep happy
customers!
The Globallee Compensation Plan rewards hard work and personal accomplishment by paying sales
commissions on products that are sold through your personal organization.
In order to build your business, we encourage you to focus on three simple steps.
First, personally enroll two people who will work with you, as Globallee Independent Brand
Ambassadors.
Second, focus on the VIP Club. This is the foundation for you and everyone on your team. The VIP Club
is centered around happy customers and happy customers strengthen your entire organization.
Third, set your sites on Team Leader and Senior Team Leader. These leadership ranks help you
develop a team of IBAs who are working together synergistically to build something great!
We look forward to working with you, creating positive connections and delivering great Globallee
products to more and more happy customers.
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COMPENSATION PLAN
AT A GLANCE

IMPORTANT DEFINITONS
Globallee Independent Brand Ambassador: Anyone who pays the annual enrollment fee
with online business kit for $49.99.
Active Ambassador: 50 PV in the rolling 31 day window
Qualified Ambassador: Complete one of the following.
Option A: Purchase a qualifying Enrollment Package upon enrollment as an Independent
Brand Ambassador
Option B: Accumulate 400 PV in a current period. PV can come from personal purchases,
Preferred Customer purchases, and Retail Customer purchases

3 KEY PARTS of the Compensation Plan
SECTION 1: The FAST START Commission - Fast Start Commissions are paid on enrollment product packs
from newly enrolled Independent Brand Ambassadors. The commission is paid on the specific
Enrollment Package (also called Builder Pack) purchased at the time of enrollment. New IBAs love our
Globallee products and this initial IBA product purchase generates FAST START commissions.
SECTION 2: RESIDUAL COMMISSIONS with Dynamic Compression - As you enroll new Independent
Brand Ambassadors into your personal enrollment group, you can earn residual commissions on the
products that are purchased by these IBAs, each and every month. RESIDUAL COMMISSIONS with
Dynamic Compression are paid up to 10 generations. Each generation is based on an active Team
Builder (or above).
SECTION 3: The CUSTOMER CLUB with an Infinity Bonus - The Customer Club is a commission that
rewards you for product purchases from your own personal Preferred Customers and your own
personal Retail Customers. The Customer Club also pays you on customer purchases from your
personal enrollment group. Included in the Customer Club are specific recognition and awards for IBAs
who are extremely good at finding and maintaining customers. This recognition is known as VIP Club
members and VIP ELITE members.

HEALTH DRIVEN &
BEAUTY OBSESSED
GLOBALLEE IS FOCUSED ON FINDING AND KEEPING
HAPPY CUSTOMERS!

CUSTOMER CLUB COMMISSIONS
Customer Club commissions reward you for product purchases from Preferred
Customers and Retail Customers in your Personal Sponsor Group.
Earn up to a 40% commission on your own personal customers! In addition, earn up to 3
levels of 5% on customers in your personal sponsor group level 1, 2 and 3. Plus receive
perks for achieving VIP Club and VIP CLUB ELITE status.

theVIP CLUB
#1: BE AN ACTIVE TEAM BUILDER

HOW TO
JOIN:

An Active Team Builder has a minimum of 50 PV and has 2 personally
enrolled IBAs, each with at least 50 PV in the calendar month.

#2: 1,000 IN PERSONAL VOLUME (PV) IN THE CALENDAR MONTH
Includes your personal product purchases as well as your personal
preferred customer product purchases.

WHY TO
JOIN:

EXCLUSIVE GIFTS EACH MONTH YOU QUALIFY
EARLY ACCESS TO GLOBALLEE SWAG DROPS,
PRIVATE MEET-AND-GREET PARTIES +
RESERVED FRONT ROW SEATING AT EVENTS.

the VIPCLUB ELITE

ALL VIP CLUB REQUIRMENTS

+

and Above

The Globallee Compensation Plan rewards IBA success as they
accomplish sales to retail customers and to preferred customers.
Remember, a happy customer is the key to any business. The VIP
CLUB and the VIP CLUB ELITE recognition help everyone in your
organization focus on customers.
The Globallee Compensation Plan pays WEEKLY commissions and
MONTHLY commissions.

WEEKLY COMMISSIONS
1.Customer Club commissions based on product purchases by your own personal
Retail Customers and Preferred Customers in your sponsor placement organization.
2. Customer Club commissions based on product purchases by Retail Customers and
Preferred Customers in your Customer Club Uni-level organization in your sponsor
placement organization.
3. Customer Club Infinity Bonuses based on product purchases by Retail Customers
and Preferred Customers in your Customer Club Uni-level organization in your sponsor
placement organization.
4. Fast Start Commissions for product purchases made at the time of enrollment by
new Independent Brand Ambassadors in your enroller organization. The Fast Start
commission is a differential commission that pays out up to 55% of CV based on your
rank. It rewards efforts in recruiting all the way from QA up to a Sapphire Executive.

MONTHLY COMMISSIONS, RECOGNITION & AWARDS
5. Residual Commissions with dynamic compression based on product purchases
from IBAs in your sponsor placement organization.
6. Leader Activity Bonus based on your Leadership rank and your current month’s
activity. The Activity Bonus includes Team Leader Star and Senior Team Leader Star
as well as Activity awards linked with Emerald Executive and above.
7. The VIP CLUB recognition and awards.
8. The VIP CLUB ELITE recognition and awards.

THE GLOBALLEE COMPENSATION PLAN BREAKDOWN

